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Sales: John B. Hamilton lias, purchased from Mrs. Bartel the house
formerly owned by W. T. Ziegler on
Washington street for SI.300. Mrs.
Bartel is erecting a new house ad-

$25,500,000,000 Tax Bill Will Effect 43 Million People
SALES TAX IS
DEFEATED BY
8 TO 10 VOTE

Mother Of 8-Year
Old Boy Found Dead

Chief Of The WAFS At Work

SAYS GREECE IS
LOOKING TO U.S. |
FOR NEW PEACE!

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15 (AP)—Homicide detectives today investigated
the death of Mrs. Dorothy Gray,
20, of Wilkinsburg, whose body was
found beneath a bridge in Frick
park.
Mrs. Gray, who had been separated from her husband since July,
had an eight-year-old child. The
coroner's office said it was informed
there recently had been a contest
over custody of the child.
The coroner's report stated the
woman apparently leaped to her
death from the bridge. Detectives
were investigating to determine the
source of several inquiries, before
the body was found, about whether
'a body had been found" in the
vicinity of the bridge.

Pittsburgh. Sept. 15 (AP)—The
United War Fund series of' Red
Feather night entertainments opened at Syria Mosque last night with
Andre Michalopoulos, Greek minsiter of information as the principal j
speaker.
•
j
"We in Europe now are looking j
to America for restoration of our
liberties which we cherish as dearly '
as you cherish yours," he said.
,
"In Greece the Germans have'
wreaked a ferocious venceance upon !
a kindly and peace-loving people'
for no other reason than that they
stood up and fought them, but we |
are not going to give up our free- ,
dom and institutions simply because j
Hitler and his foul associates have |
decided to become masters of the I
world."
i

On Wednesday Charles P. Schultz
By JACK BELL,
and Samuel M Bushman, Executors
'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
—A
Washington, Sept. 15
of the will of Margaret Deardorff,
One JSTcek iBv Garner)
10 cents late of Franklin township, sold her record-shattering revenue bill dipOne Month (By Carrier) —40 cents
Uim near Mummasburg. contain-j p,ng directly mto the pockets of
One year, by mail in Adams
.$4.00 ing 115 acres, to Samuel Deardorff more than a third of the nation'.-,
county
for $3.525.
One year, by mail outside
citizens for money to help fight the
county
**-50 Mr. John Manherz. of Liberty v.-ar went to the technical draftsc- r -.- r-"'"x
TTVO cents
men today with mixed approval and
Member of the Penniyhanja Newspaper property in Pairfield from the ad- criticism from members of the
the
Interstate
A«*ociation
ministrators for $1,200.
A»«oc mtion.
Senate Finance committee.
Mr. Aaron Musselman has purAbout 23.000,000 persons who preAn Associated Prew J««.»p»per
chased Mr. L. S. Myers' property viously
paid no federal income taxes
The As-wated Press is exclusively entitled
along
Main
street
in
Fairfield
for
to the use. for re-Dublicstion. of ajl news
would
join
20.000.000 old taxpayers
dLpT^hos credited to it or not otherwise S1.600.
ereuited in thU paper and al»o the local
and the corporations to provide
J. Edward Swift has purchased a treasury collections estimated unnews i>ubhshed herein.
ive- Fred sixty foot lot of the Sheads land officially at more than $25,500,000,000
National Aihertisinz
67 W. 44th
' Street.
~
on the Chambersburg pike. Mr. annually under terms of the measKur.ba!l. Incorpc '
New York City.
Swift intends to erect a dwelling ure as it was approved by the committee last night.
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The Water company has purchasOpinion Varies
ed from Mrs. Crosta and Mrs. Henry
Summing-up the group's—works
An Evening Thought
Philadelphia. Sept. 15 (AP)—Two
Toot two acres of land on East on the bill since it passed the House
Cemetery Hill adjoining their res- July 20, Democratic leader Barkley
business specialists in the state
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well
n »-*- will
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Office of Price Administration subvice to others that has not nrst |K b Utv be located on && tract.
Concurred in by several other memmitted their resignations today in
en en counsel to himself—Seneca.
•
. . .
>ers when he told reporters:
protest against a reorganization
j Marriases: Myers-Sharetz — Sept.
"I think it's a fair bill. It was
plan which will transfer much of
12. at East Berlin, by the Rev. O. F. he best we could do under the
the office's power to the New York
By
JUDSON
BAILEY
JSchaeffer, William Myers, of Read- Circumstances."
city regional office.
Philadelphia, Sept. 15 (AP)—Next j
jmg township, to Miss Emma J.
But Senator La Follette (Prog"We don't believe in working by
By Edgar A. Quest
Sharetz, of near Oxford.
VVis) called the measure "the worst to the game and a half lead that i
remote control," said H. Richard
Rice-McCreary—Aug. 22, by the ax bill in history" and Senator shows in the standings, the St. Louis |
Fox and Charles Woods, who comTHEIR LETTERS, AND!
Rev. L Kohr, Edward H. Rice, of Vandenberg (R-Mich) said the Cardinals' biggest asset in the Na- i
mented that they joined the diviTyrone township, to Miss Sarah Democrats would have to accept
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league
pennant
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the
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Boston,
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chief
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They write so bravely from afar
Jane McCreary, of Huntmgton town- esponsibility for its operation. '
1
salary."
Both formerly were on the
the
Women's
Auxiliary
Ferrying;
Service,
checks
the
logof
Cornelia
For
resiliance
of
their-pitchers.
With witty lines and quaint .
ship.
The
"Victory"
tax
levy,
superstaff
of
a
Philadelphia department
Shindiedecker-Deardorff—Sept. 3, mposed on the regular income tax, Big Mort Cooper, for instance, was of Nashville, Term., at New Castle airport, Delaware.
And a" at times they lonely are
store.
at Fountaindale, by the Rev. D. C. would collect 5 per cent of earnings eady to go to the mound today
They pencil no complaint.
The resignations were accepted.
Eyler, William Shindledecker, of above $624 a year, the assessment
against the Phils with just three
Meanwhile Raymond P. AshenfelSometimes the censor snips away Hamiltonban township, to Miss
being taken out of the pay checks days rest since he smothered the
ter, state OPA director and PittsGreat news they shouldn't tell,
Margaret Deardorff, of Franklin of wage earners.
burgh department store executive,
But since we're deep in war today
township.
At the end of the year, credits Brooklyn Dodgers for his 20th vic- SERIOUS SHORTAGE
said
there was no truth in a widely
Trostle-Anderson—Sept. 4, by the of 25 per cent of the tax would be ory. No one had any doubt either,
Rome (From Italian Broadcasts) circulated report that he also planPerhaps that's just as well.
New York (AP) — "Doughnut Sept. 15 (AP)—Sea-borne British
Rev. Peter Brown, Harvey Trostle, available for single persons and 40 hat he would make this No. 21 and
ned to resign.
Not one of them bemoans his lot of Latimore township, to Miss Mary jer cent, plus 2 per cent for each de- push the Cardinals up to a two-game dunking" is just a memory to many truops, supported by parachutists, at
Ashenfelter said he opposed trans1
Ellen
Anderson,
of
Warrington,
York
Or writes a whimpering line.
>endent, to married persons. These margin over the Dodgers, who were American soldiers abroad.
ferring authority to New York but
tempted
a
landing
last
night
t<
All letters from some war-torn spot county.
could be taken up in debt and infavored that part of the reorganAlbert V. J. Dodd, managing diBeales-Studebecker—Sept. 6, in surance deductions or made in the die again.
pinch off the vital Axis supply p
Begin: "Am feeling: fine!"
ization plan under which regional
Cooper,
Sure
Thingrector
of
the
British
Doughnut
York Springs, by the Rev. J. W. form of post war rebates by the
of Tobruk, some 300 miles west o offices will be established here and
And even.- missive we have seen,
Cooper
is
considered
the
nearest
Company,
Ltd.,
said
on
arrival
from
Reese, Cyrus G. Beales, Esq., to Miss TreasuryFrom north or east or west.
the Egyptian battlefront, but wen in five other Pennsylvania cities.
approach to a sure thing in the
Rebecca Studebecker.
London yesterday that British beaten off bv the German-Italian
Has glistened with a faith serene
Ban Sales Tax
The decentralization has been
Major—leagues-and
after
his
chore
Tinsley-Slonaker—Sept. 67~in this
In simple phrase expressed.
This levy stayed in the bill de- ,oday is certain to start at least two Ministry* of Food Restrictions on garrison, the Italian high command protested by several business groups.
place by the Rev. Jos. A. Boll, Wil- spite a last-minute effort by SenaFifty-five OPA employes, 22 of
and perhaps three more times. He'll the use of dried milk and fats made announced Monday.
But here at home are doubt and liam Tmsley, of Philadelphia, to tor Byrd (D-Va) to force across ;o in one of the games against the the baking of large quantities of
The landing attempt, in which a them business specialists, were disMiss Annie M. Slonaker, of this a sales tax, linked with increases in
dread
force of British cruisers and destroy- missed last week in the start of the
place. The office returns thanks income rates and lowering of ex- ;ubs at Chicago this week-end and doughnuts impossible.
And often many a sneer.
ers participated, was preceded by a reorganization and an OPA spokeswill
be
on
the
hill
when
the
Cin"The American boys are clamor- violent bombardment by a large man said dismissal notices for about
Some bitter tongues there are that for a generous portion of the ex- emptions. Byrd's motion lost, 8 cinnati Reds invade St. Louis the
cellent wedding cake.
ing for doughnuts," he said.
spread
:o 11, and a companion motion to
number of RAP planes, a commu- 50 more were being prepared.
of next week.
Flohr-Kipe— Sept. 7, at Fountain- junk the victory levy for higher in- middle
Suspicion, scorn and fear.
nique said.
After today's game the Cardinals
dale, by the Rev. John R. Flohr, come taxes without the sales tax, vill have 10 left to play, none of GLAD TO OBLIGE
Thus, with no censor to restrain
Two of the British warships were
Salem, Ore. (AP) — Corp. Ken reported hit by shell fire and one
Lewis B. Flohr to Miss Anna E. lost by a 9 to 10 vote.
Or blot their words away
them
in
doubleheaders
and
with
two
Scotland, stationed at Camp Adair, of the vessels was said to have sunk
They hurt the cause they should Kipe, both of Liberty township.
The committee then lowered to
Patterson-Schwartz—Sept. 6, by 40 per cent the House-approved open dates interspersed. Because of started to hitch-hike to Salem to later.
sustain,
,his Manager Billy Southworth will meet his parents, coming from
the Rev. D. T. Koser, the Rev. Rich- rate of 45 per cent on normal and
With tilings they shouldn't say.
(The Berlin radio carried a sim- Philadelphia, Sept. 15 (AP)—The
ard S. Patterson, of Woodsboro, Md., surtax earnings of large corpora- be able if necessary-, to rotate his California for a visit.
ilar announcement, but there was theft of nearly 4.000 gasoline rationhree best pitchers—Cooper, John
The first car that passed him no immediate confirmation of the
to Miss Clara E. Schwartz, of Frank- ,ion, an operation that removed Beazley and Max Lanier—practicThey write so bravely from afar
ing books, good for about 1,000,000
stopped.
lin township.
They bhame us all who stay.
$127,000,000 of the bill's potential ally every day till the pennant race
reports from any Allied source, the gallons of gasoline, was investigated
In it were his parents.
Sites-Hoffman—Sept. 6, in this revenue. The comparable rate in
However ••-tern their duties arc
British communique from Cairo today by city police and the state
s settled.
place, by the Rev. T. J. Barkley, the present law is 31 per cent.
They joke their fears away.
mentioning only minor air and land Office of Price Administration.
the
stensational
rookie
Beazley,
GONE
And we who read the notes they Ebenezer McGinley Sites to Miss
The committee ruled, however, who has won 19 and lost six recently DOG
activity on the Egyptian front yesAn OPA spokesman said the theft,
Chicago
(AP)—Instead
of
carryMary Alice Hoffman, both of Fair- that a proposed post-war rebate for
write
eported by a district ration board
pitched on only two days rest and ing on in the good old tradition, terday.)
field.
To courage should be spurred
corporations should be limited to Lanier once labored three times in and finding some missing soul, Tobruk, about 75 miles west of vith headquarters in a school build• * »
And never utter, day or night.
10 per cent of the excess profits
"Tiny," 167 pounds of sad-eyed St. the Eyptiaa frontier, has been in ng, was "undoubtedly the largest
Local Miscellany: The new clock taxes they paid, instead of including one series with the Dodgers.
One mean, disheartening: word.
Others
on
the
Redbird
staff
can
Bernard
dog, has succeeded in get- Axis hands since June 22 and is an in the country since rationing bein the college tower was placed in Iso their surtaxes
come back quickly too, as evidenced ting himself lost. Robert Elkstrom, important supply port for Field Marposition last week. It has three
Thirteen men and boys were aryesterday by Howie Krist. He start- his owner, said "Tiny," an eight- shal Erwin Rommel's armies in
faces. The tone of the bell is sweet
rested on charges of stealing or iled the second game of a double- year-old standing 2',= feet high, Egypt.
and pleasing.
egally using or selling coupons
header with the Phils on Sunday probably pulled his head out of
Diptheria is prevailing in Freeafter 1.300 books were stolen from
By Qeorge Matthew Adams dom
and was batted out in the fourth the collar while chained to the
township
another office in Nornstown late last
inning, although the Cards subse- porch.
Owing to the dry weather farmers
LEFT-OVEKS
month.
Harrisburg, Sept. 15 (AP)—Declar- quently won. Yesterday he returnWe are just beginning to realize are busy cutting o their corn ing that women in overalls can do 8 ed in a relief role to pitch no-hit QUICK "CHANGE" ARTISTS
MAN'S BODY FOUND
the importance of the Left-Overs in which is something usually not done per cent of the key war jobs as well ball for two innings to get credit
Washington, Sept. 15 (AP)—The
Chicago (AP)—Two hasty guncar daily life Shrewd business men before seeding, and so early in the as men. the US. Employment office for his 13th triumph.
Navy announced Monday that a memen
not
only
took
Max
Gold's
S250
Harrisburg, Sept. 15 (AP)—The
learned it long ago. Xow the peo- season
said today that Pennsylvania war The score of the game was 6-3 but ruined a good pair of trousers. dium-sized merchant vessel of
ple as a whole are learning their The G.A.R. post of Fairfield has plants are slow to make full use of with the Cards coming from behind One robber approached him as he Panamanian registry was torpedoed body of a man identified by Earl H.
-. alue—forced to it because of the been presented with a handsome female labor.
to get four runs in the ninth inning neared 63rd and La Salle streets, and sunk by an enemy submarine Grim, Dauphin county coroner, as
sixty dollar record book by six cititragic e*. ent of war.
H. Raymond Mason, state director and crush the Phils, who made six and poked a gun in his ribs. The late in August in the Atlantic sev- Randolph Beadle, 40, of Ranshaw,
said out -of 624 jobs surveyed only errors.
I once watched a Dentist in his zens.
other, to get his money, drew a i era] hundred miles off the north Northumberland county, was recovPeter Thorn's barber shop has 57 were classed as unsuitable for
laboratory, as he g r o u n d and
Brooklyn has a dozen more games j knife and cut out his pants pocket, coast of South America. Survivors ered from the Susquehanna river
policed a piece of gold mechanism. been entirely renovated and is now women. 'Women have been particu- to play, of which seven are with the
have been landed at an east coast here yesterday.
I r.cted a small tray underneath one of the finest in this section of larly successful as riveters, welders Phils, and the Dodgers are counting
United States port.
SURPRISE BLACKOUT
"Wnat do you do with the dust that the state. The improvements cos and airplane mechanics, he added.
heavily on this cushion to ease them
is left o-.tr in the trav?" I asked. about $400.
"We conducted the survey to prove back to the top of the Senior circuit.
The
battle
of
the
western
AtHarrisburg, Sept. 15 (AP)—Six im'Oli \\e
•. e it and melt it up i Mrs. Belle Griffith's house on High to employers that women can satis- However, the Dodgers' most reliable
lantic entered its 41st week since
was discovered to be on fire factorily replace men who have
:._ain I
precious stuff and not 'street
Pearl Harbor Monday withe the As- aginary incendiary bombs started
pitchers
are
the
veterans
Whit
1
Harrisburg,
Sept.
15
(AP)—Mathis morning at 4 o'clock. The man- entered the armed services." Mason
:o be vsaV s a - t t d . ' he replied
Wyatt and Curt Davis, each of chinery the commonwealth set up sociated Press total of announced equally imaginary fires in front of
t x-v t.tav enough to understand 'tel ( and lintel were burned, bu said. "But there still is a hesitnnc;> whom needs about five days between for Pennsylvanians in the armed ship losses standing at 464—of which the state capitol last night as Harv.
pri_ciou<: things are always ne: -:hbois extinguished it without to use women."
j starts. Tins means that Manager services to vote in the November more than one-third occurred off risburg underwent a surprise half;a\ed v. Lire it is so exiaent. as in calling out the fire department,
While the employment of women Leo Dtirocher will have to continue election started rolling Monday—the the United States eastern seaboard. hour blackout which officials termabout $G. Insurance in is growing, Mason said it varied act e l e cr diamond du^t. for instance.
Sinkings of Allied merchantmen ed a "splendid job."
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2 SPECIALISTS
IN OPA RESIGN

IRON-ARM CARD
HURLERSHELP
IN HARD DRIVE

Just Folks

Flashes Of Life

Italians Claim
Landing Eepulsec

4,000 Gas Books
Reported Stolen

Today's Talk

DECLARES WOMEN
FIT IN WAR WORK

Harrisburg, Sept. 15 (AP)—Small
Pennsylvania school districts were
warned today by the Department of
Public Instruction that they must
meet competition to attract and hold
teaching staffs.
"They must provide adequate salaries and good working conditions,"
declared Dr. Henry Klonower, director of teacher education and certification, "proper living conditions
must be made available."
His statement followed reports
that some smaller districts were
complaining of "teacher raids" by
larger districts and the instruction
department.
Dr. Klonower said "Teachers on
the whole are not deserting class
rooms for temporary higher wages
but in some instances they find industrial opportunities more pleasant
for working."
He explained the most critical
shortage js_in the rural areas and
in "one-room" schools.
"Teachers are available but due
to the transportation situation and
tire and gasoline rationing, conditions are discouraging for accepting
one-room school assignments," he
said.
Dr. Francis B. Haas, superintendendent of public instruction, explained that "even in normal times,
the trend of promotion has been
away from smaller districts to large
districts" where the salaries are
higher.
"The department obviously has
always picked its professional staff
from the field but there has been no
increase this year," he added.

Courage Ends In
Death From Fear
Pittsburgh. Sept. 15 (AP)—Fourteen-year-old Joseph Lyska, ignoring a lifelong fear of the water in
his desire to make good at a trade
school and "get a good job and help
win the war," went bravely to the
school's pool yesterday as part of a
usually compulsory swimming course.
Joe didn't know he could have
been excused because of his inability to swim. He just went in with
the others, and was sent to the
shallow part of the pool.
A bit later he was found dead.
An autopsy disclosed he died of
glandular trouble, aggravated by
fear.
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FEMALE PAIN

due to functional periodic disturbance*—because of its soothing effect
on one ol woman's most important
organs. Follow label directions.
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Enemy Subs Sink
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System Started

Pittsburgh May
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URGE MORE PAY
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Complete High Pressure
Lubrication Service
ALL MAKES—ALL AGES
Gettysburg Motor Sales
GJenn /°'Bream
204 Chambersburg Street

)Dr. E. H. Springer(
Chiropodist
OF HARRISBURG

Will Be in Our Store
Thursday, Sept. 17th

FABER'S

Britcher& Bender
Drug Store

TOBEY'S

27 Chambersburff Street
Gettysburg

CORDUROY
DRESSES

FOOT SPECIALIST

$5.98 up

DR. FRANK T. WATSON
107 E. Middle Street
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Students Strike;

WANTED
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. Storage of
Household Goods
Any Length of Time
CHAS. S. MUMPER
139 N. Washington St.

